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FOR ALL THE PURPOSES op 5 

FAMILY PHYSpq. 
THERE has long existed a pub y : 

effective purgative pill which Poul tomar for uy. 

sure and perfectly safe in its operati This 
been prepared to meet that demand, and 
sive trial of its virtues bas conclusively shope oh 
what success it accomplishes t VI with 
It is easy to make a physical pill, but neg ; 
make the best of all pills— one which should 
pone of the ojackivas, but all the ag 
every other. This has been attempted h, 
with what success we would ly 
the public decision. It Las been up n 
the patient hitherto that almost every 
medicine is acrimonious and irritati 
els. Thisis Rot Many of them 

iping pain and revulsion in the s 
Re aria the good to Ee deriv 
them. These pills proauce no irritation 
unless it arise front a previously existi 
tion or Serangessient in the bowels. 
vegetable, no harm can arise from thei 
quantity ; but it is better that any rhe ; 
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for the: 
use in the several diseases to which are. 
plicable are given on the box. Am : 
plaints which have been speedily owed Bo 
may mention Liver Complaint, in its’ various fg e 
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of 
petite; Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious H, Ap. 
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side 
and Loins; for, in truth, all these are but 
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As 

i aperient, they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos 
" tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, 

ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, 
Ulcers and impurity of the blood; in short, > 
And every case where a purgative is required, 

They have also produced some singularly sug. ) 
cessful cures jn hematin Gout, : 
Ervsipelas, Palpitation of the Heart i 

Bn tort and Side. They hold bo fray 
taken in the speing of the year, to purify he bigs 
and prepare the system for the change of s 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 

L
i
 

i 
Fi
l 

towels into healthy action, and restores the a 
tite and vigor. - They purify the blood, and; by 
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno. 

vate the strength of the body, and restore the 
wasted or diseased enerzies of the whole organism, 
Henve an occasional dose is advantageous, eveg 
though no serious derangement exists; but une 
necessary dosing should never be carried too far, 

, 8s every purgative medicine reduces the str; 4 
wher taken to excess. The thousand casesin 
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, tug’ 
they suggest themselves to the reason of eyer 
body: and it is confidently believed this: pill 
answer a better purpose than any thing whieh Bag 
hitherto heen available to mankind. When their 
virtues are once known, the public will no Je 

i doubt what remedy to employ when in need " 
i cathartic medicine. Being suzar-wrapped they an 

leasant to take, and being purely vegetable, a 
De can arise from their use in any quantit 

For minute directions sce wrapper on the 
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For the rapid Cure of 5 

F COUGHS, COLDS, ~ HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH, 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION, 

Ts remedy has won for itself such noteriety 
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease - 

that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi 

dences of its ti‘tues in any community where i 
has been employed. So wide is the peld of its uses 

fulness. and so numerous the cases of its cures, 

that zlinost every section of the country abounds 

in persons publicly known, who have been restored 

from alarming and even desperate diseases of the 

lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority 

over every other medicine of its kind is too appar-- 

ent to escape observation, and where its virtues 

knows, the public no longer hesitate what antidots 

to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
tions of the pulmonary organs which are 

to our climate. And not. only in’ fermidable at. 

tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties 

of Corps, Covuus, HoARSENESS, &¢.; and for 

UHILDREN It is the pleasantest and safest medicine 

that can be ob:teined. . 

As it has long Geen 12 constant use throughout 

this section we need not do more than assurs the 

veople its quality is kept up to the best that it eves 

i becn. and that the genuine article is sold by =~ 
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more often used for a part of 
SOLS. | 

these per- 
(the redeemed 3) who ave at the 

sane tine on earth, and so near as to 
unite with such as. profess to be like 
them in supporting the worship, -ob- 

serving the ordinances, and Gbeying the 
God, Thus: we read of 

tiie church of God which is at Corinth, 
$2 co | the churches of Asia,” &e., (other apos- 

280} tolic churches. are mentioned) “That 
the members of the clivreh, in the days 

tof Paul, if they were what they pros 
DN arene] fessed to be, liad experience o this 

| change “(the new birth) is evident from 
ek alrite io rhese | he manner in which the Holy Ghost 

: | speaks of them. (The Lord added to 
exten movers kre ailered the persoisesting Het BiG cchinrch such as shanld be 
hem will leas mate uch. as the eiedits | Pan said to members of the chareh, 

+ entered on oar be without uppesiring inour | i . 
kly receipt list, According to his mercy he saved us, 

Rates of Advertising. by the washing of reeencration, and the 
Foewne square at ten line: first insertion one dollar: each | renewing of “the Holy Ghost?” (Many 

iiity conta, No advertisement counted | ther a Siri RAYA \3e 3Y: 4 vhiel ' ' of en lr p other passaces are cited, mo owhich mem 
made for those who advertise | bers are addressed or spoken of as pres 

face jiee dollars to he paid for | fessed believers.) 

roiniits. Sorter ce amie sep Such were members of tlhe chinrch 
in advance, : in the days of Paul. They were the 

ol Juutked oi the copy fo specified | ‘household of faith? They were “built 

fupon the foundation Jesus Christ 5 in 
ney got erowivd out it duyed | im fitly framed together, and growing 

Lup into a holy temple in the Lord? 
‘They were builded together fora habi- 

tation of God, through the Spirit. The 
i Holy Ghost dwelt in them.” They were 
members of Christ's body, of his flesh 

"and were so joined 
| to the Lord as to be ‘one spirit. These 

poite the Eady Donec | persons repentine of © their bie- 
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> SA Christ, and to whom he was the fend of 
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is 1nd of “his bones 

over A. (. Blevena’ Lrick Store, op- 3 
sins, 

cether with such as pr   

Lire Woortiar Di ptist, them, to support the worship, observe 

Correct Sentiments, 

Fea oat 

the ordinances, and obey the comands 
Gad: In this mitted character they 

Dear Brethren’: As it always affords were! the cliueeh of the living God, the 

Baptists far wore pleasure to agree with! pillar and ground of the trath?’ And 
sich has been ‘the church of the living 
God? in every generation, down to the 

{present day.” 

Very 

: . 
churches never have been and never can 

their Pedo-Lapiist brethren than to differ 

tron tiem, Laon sure that you and your 

readers will peruse with pleasnre the 
true: Lut such Pedo-vaptist 

flowing extracts, whicli 1 have taken! 

frome a recent nnbiication, issued with | ; : ; 
be. tis truly surprising that a man of 

American Traet a Ae 2 The = 
Dr. Edwards’ picty and intelligence did 

fhe bmprinvatur of die 

~~ seis v— ihe fife of Ler. Justin Lidwaids, 

1. Is. 

“arse or Parr eRENCES OF OPINION ~— 

But the 

teath which: Panl preschied ?. About this: tion, 

{not discern the discrepancy between his 

Pdeseription of © the chureh of the living 

: God 7 and the eeclesd 
opel pres wiat 3 the x i ree 8 | i ‘ 

denominated 

ence of oper SF which he was connected, 
i the days of Pun, 

| 
Hed: a 

vs of t Ey inthe od the apos 
what he 1l Le t dvi tliaek th 

OO hetesaid, i NE presclb daytlings Wa 

aid that 

1 are In We 4) 
reach. . 3 + " 
Jrawvhint Le s from "the. wise aud prudent” are re- 

{ 1 Yas a" 
Le ol Lhe aids 

) 0) the | 

vealed “unto babes. 

: he principles. inculeated by “Dr. 
id there : 

| : Edwards, in the foreomnne extricts, s pieach- : 

| 

| are 

boaporebation, | certainly correct Bible principles, butitis 

: apinton | to be feared that many will prefer to con- 
2nd. x y 

as Lo Put, form to the practue of SO good sind great a 
fee'ene about | a : ce en ALC man: rather than toiaet out the principles 

wreachine, there was a great differ | i : 
ey : Cy ts eal which he has laid down, but was not 

of: ayinion as to what it was, A ! 

conee of feeling, has made un! sufficiently careful to follow himselt in 

0: there u 

simian dil 

sunilar difference of opinion ever since” [forming a church connection. 1 would 

The above is wiiiten io a plain, simple, remind such, that even an apostie ad- 

child-like Lint it presents to onr | monishes us not to follow Lim and his 

view an important foot whichis too | fellow 
fact that men's | followed Christ. 

Jadouient is often more influenced by | well 

style 

apostles any farther than they 

the Dr. Cumming, too, has 

that. “Were all the 

their feelings than by testimony or cor-| fathers of the Nicene age—were all the 

olten overlooked 

renal Lk J, 

rect logical reasoning. Were all to, fathers of the Christian church together, 

carch the Scriptures, with supreme | to proclaim, most distinctly and une- 

Love tor Christ, an earnest desire to learn quivecally, one thing, ‘and were one 

hiw will, and profound reverence for his | single apostle to stand up in the midst 

authority, theie would exist very little { of those fathers, and to declve the op- 

ences of opinion, relative to cither | posite, that apostle would Be right, and 

Their 

(the | unanimous testimony does not weigh 

tn duty or church erdinances. all the fathers would te WIong, 

SACRED Seniervris, —1ie 
og ' / ; AP . . . . 

pre hes) wut declare ell tie truths Bids | one straw in comparison with one single 
‘ * 7 ’: ay id a 

rere / ig lees 1) hich h - is (eral reve Is $l i AP . $ 5) ob { re | text fiom Go Jsown most 4 eased word.” 

teats Laem, Aud Fe -must-declire Them wudh i 

: Is ton ip iif er] | Let ns seck to have our hearts puri- 
thew VERLINGR Whack these trules, clearly ap | : ! P fe 

di Apenibrc eed, ond feahfuity | ied and freed from all sclishfiness and 

A 3 * 
prebended, iid i 

; 

cleced wid Lisp e ‘He that carnality, that, with correct feelings, 

bath ey word let him speak my word wo may the more suceessiully labor in 

faithfully! This vequires him to preach ’ , 

whatever God reveals, and es he reveals 

it. A preacher bas nothing to do to in-| Be 

vent new truths, to preach those which | the apostolic model of those 

God does not reveal, or those which he | only-—who profess to have 

does tn any dificrent manner and cons God 

nection from what he reveals them. Tuj the Lord Jesus Christ” 
the law and the testimony-——if preachers 

speak not according to these, there is 

no light in them. * *  * The whole 

of this revelation, would you be instru- 

| building up, by the uwnerving rule of 

God's word, climrches constituted after 

and those 

xereised 

and faith in 

J. S.B. 

tre sete 

“repentance toward 

The Gospel Precious. 

0, precious gospel | Will any merei- 
souls, von must preach, and nothing 

more. The Bible must be to yon what 

the pillar of fire and of cloud was to 

Moses. Where that goes, you must €0.1 ost avenue through which one ray of 

If you stop, God moves ou withun you. | hope. can enter? Would yon tear from 
x “x x x \Where he stons, yeu Inust ’ 

stop. If you move, go which W By you 
Fight as you 

Instead of 

conquering, you are conquered. Or if 

von scem to yourselves to gain a 

temporary triumph, and begin to scowl 

upon less adventurous spirits, who dare 

not move without God, it is only a feint 

of the enemy to draw you into thicker 

ambush, aud sink you into deeper ruin. 

You may bwagine that you have hosts 

strong and mighty, who can overcome 

in battle : but like the Egyptian in the 5 dang 
seq, the more numerous your hosts and | at religion, and make a mock of tu. 

the heavier your artillery the deeper! turity ; but be assured, that for all these 

You sink.” things God will bring you into judg- 

It is truly gratifying to find Pedo-ba = Loe 1 will persuade mysclf that a 

tists teaching such principles. They | regard for the welfare of their country, 

may lie dormant for a time, but they | je higher motive, will indnce men to 

will eventually spring up in many a respect the Christian aeligion. And 

Leart, and exert a salutary influence ON | avery pious heart will say, rather let the 

their actions. 1 have given #alics a8 1) io of the sun be extinguished, than 

| light of the gospel.—Dr. 

less hand endeavor to tear away from 

our hearts this best, this last, and sweet- 

the aged and infirm poor, the only prop 

on which theirsouls can repose in peace ? 
Would you deprive the dying of their 

only source of consolation? Would you 

rob the world of its richest treasure ? 
Would yon let loose the flood gates of 

every vice, and bring back upon the 

earth the horrors of superstition or the 

atrocities of atheism ?. Then endeavor 

to subvert the gospel ; 

| you the fire brands of infidelity ; laugh 

  throw around 

_ | the precious 
“Tae CncrcH.—The word church is| A. Alexander. 

[ upon the gospel triumphant, “Unto us 

who ave catled, hothr Jews and Greeks, 

of God.” 

{ fur nothing. 

{ strive in 

[but it shall accomplish that which 1 

| please, and it shall prosper 

Lwhoereto [seat it) He shall see of the 

Ctravail of bis soul, and shall be aban 

' dantly satisfied.” 

saved, another shall be, 

ithe purchase of his blood. 

DEVOTED TO RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION &C 

The Gospel Triumphant, 

Having spoken thus far upon the 

pospel rejected, 1 shall now briefly speak | 

Lit is the power of God, and the wisdom | 

Yonder man rejects the gos- 

a delusion. Here 1s another man who 
| drew him down. 

langhed at it toosbut God will fetch him | 

The Holy Ghost shall not 

vain. God hath; said; * My 

word shall not return unto me void, | 

in the thing 

If one sinner. 1s not 

The dew and | 

the Greek shall never depopulate heay 

cn. The choirs of glory sinll not dese | 

a single songster by ail the opposition | 

of Jews and Ureeks: for God hath said 

it; some shall be called; some shall be 

saved: sone shall be rescued, 

i both vidtue as it ought sbhorved 

And the fool w 

The atoneneni a Riodemer's | 

thiity who ins bs nis Lond 

ive furs wroaght 

cighteous need it not 

nobiarlot weoing all She meets, 

Ls ot for i 
Seva thoy 

The worn out nuisance: of the pabile sircets, 

Fierscii too mora to aigul. from nig! 

Ter own ahao ence and as mach’ y 

The eracions shower, nlite and 

Shalt tall on her 

lead ~in. and lite 

If the righteous and not 

saved, if they reject the gospel, there | 

are 

are others who are to be called, others | 

who shall Le rescued, for Christ will | 

not lose the merits of his agouies, or | 

“ plo ms 

whe are called” I received a nore this | 

week, asking me to explain that word 

called; because tn one passage it savs: 

“many are called but few are chosen,” | 

while it another iC appears that all who 

Now, lot! 

me observe that there are two 

As my old Jolin Bunyan 

the culls the 

| 

| 

| 
ave called mast be chosen. ] 

cnle— 

friend SAYS, | 

hen has two Conan 

| 
relly 

He «ives. Gu 

iv, and the special 

clitek, which s ily ui hong- | 

ote whitch she means | 

tor her httle chickens. No there is 

a general call, made. to every | 

man; every man hears it... Many are 

{eallod by it, all you are called this! 

! children’s 

special call. 

| and that is what is meant in 

i “Untous 

a special one. 

| call men, nobody comes; while 1 preach . 
| to sinners universally, no good is done; 

| beautiful, grand, but who ever heard of 

i anything being struck by it? 

| special call is the forked flush from 

heaven; it strikes somewhere; it 

harness. 

{ call, my beloved? 

{ Li: : : on i Sie ye 
thine ear, when he said, “Come to me?™ | jt would be a clear pefitio principii, though 

LI 0, you will grant the truth of what | 

[is an cffectnal call 

i shalt come. 

| almost with a resolution that I 

| the 

| there power of resistance ? 

withstand him? 

{did not break you down; discase 

{ not bring you to God's feet; 

morning in that sense, but few very are 

The other is a speeal call, the 

the | 
| 

bell sounds over the workshop, to call | 

chosen. 

call: You know how 

the men to work—that isa general call! 
| A father goes to the door and calls oat, 

Jolin, it is dimer time," —that is the | 

Many are called with the | 

| the special call is for the children only, | 

the 

both Jews! 

TeX, 1 

who are call d, 

| and Greeks, the power of God and the ! 

wisdom of God.” 

\t hile © stand licre and | 

That gall is ulwaysi 

it is hike the shect lightning you some- 

times see on the summer's evening, | 

jut the | 
I 

| 
is the! 

arrow sent in befween tie joints of the | 

The call which saves, is like 

that of Jesus, when he said,“ Mary, 7 | 

amd she said unto him, “Rabbonl.” Do 

| you know anyth ng about that special | 

Did Jesus ever call 

| you by name 7 Canst thou recollect the | 

hour when he whispered thy name in| 

[1am going to say next about it,—that it 

Tliere is no resist-| 

ing it. When God calls, with his: spe- 

cial call, there is no standing out. Al! 

I know I laughed at religion; 1 des-| 

pised, Tabliorved it; but that cail I Oh! 

[ T would not come. But God said, “Thou | 

AH that the Father gives) 

“Lord, 1 

“But thon shalt,” said God. 

will not.” 

And 1 

have gone up to God's house sometimes | 
would i 

I 

to me shall come.” | 

{ 

Oh! how | 

soul! Was | 

No: I was 

not listen, but listen I must. 

word came into my 

{ thrown down; cach bone seemed to be 

| broken; I was saved by cficctual grace. | 

Bi appeal to your experience, my friends. | 

{When God took you in hand, could you | 

You 

your minister times enough. 

stood against! 

Sickness 

did! 
eloquence | 

did not eonvinee you; but when God | 

| puts his hand to work, Ah! then what) 

a change; like Saul, with his horses go-! 

ing to Damascus, that voice from heav-| 

en said, “lam Jesus. whom thou per- | 

secutest.” “Saul, Saul, why persccutest 

thou me ?” There was no going further 

[ some 
| Ya 1s x Hiv 11 3 Edown upon his knees, Christ shall not die : 

[ going to the house of God and having 

| their characters deseribed, 

| “He is painting me, hes painting me 

| Just a might «ay 

| tance, 

{special call, 1 

Fit with hime 

| it is a great wmerey that many a 

| COUSHCSS, 

ai Bin all ; ; 
pie of a singe text, or 

narrative, with the same 

ton’ the strength of 
| | should 
| general call, but they are not chosen; ! 

| that he must or might have known that 

Uinfants of that age would not be admit- 

ted into the theatre? 

[ reg ud to & 

| repentance and belief demanded as tle | 

[applies in its full force.” 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, APRIL 
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then. That was an effectual call. like 

that, again, which Jesus gave to. Zac- 

chiens, when he was up in the tree: step’) 

ping under the tree, he said, “Zaccheus, 

[ come down, to day I must abide in thy 

house.”  Zacchens was taken in the 

nett; he heard his own name; the call 

L doc ; Tin! Vic asl sank into his soul; he conld not stop up | 
1 pe ’ despises 2 ave, alu aug IS atl Il as 

for an ahuoighty ‘impulse 

And 1 conld tell 

in the tree, 

yon 

sincular instances 

limned ont 

| to perfection, so that they have said, | 
» 

to that 

here who stole his master’s gloves ves- 

young 

i terday, that Jesus calls him to repen- | 

It nay 

| person heres and when the call cones! 

| to a peenliar character, it wenerally | would like to have them treated, If 

comes with a special power. God gives 

bis ministers a brush, and shows them | 

| how to use it in painting lite like por- 

traits, and thas the 

annot etive the 

call; God alone can give it, and I leave 

must Le Some 

Jew and Greek may langh, 

there are some who are ealled, both 

Jews and Greeks. 

Thien to close un this second point, 

Jow 

lias been made tor drop his self right 

many a legalist has been 

made to drop his leealisne and come to 

Christ; and many a Greck has bowed 

3 pel. We have a few suel. As Cowper 

SUVs: “ 

+ We boast some rieh énes whom the gospel sways; 

Who weirs a coronet aml prays, 

Loan chive tive they show, 
Here aud there one upon the topmost bouch.” 

SPURGEON. 
tC me ARs 

Coleridge on Baptism. 

“I 'mnst concede to you that too 

ny of the Pedo-baptists have erred. 1 

have, 1 confess, no car for these smoke 

Like wreaths of inference this ever wide! 

i sparal ergo from the narrow aper-| 
¢ 

terpretation forced into, it’ Ly constru- 

ing an idiomatic phrase, ir an 

PT . ; » I 

as if it hod formed part of a mathemat- | 

these | 

inverted pyramids, where the apex is | 

ical problem. 1 start back from 

the base. 1 1 should: inform any on 

that I had called at a fricud’s house, but 

had found nobody at home, the faunily | 

having all gone to the play: and if he! 

this® information, | 

to asperse take oceasion my 

friend’s wife {or unmotherly conduct in 

taking an infant six months old to a 

crowded theatre, wonld you allow him 

to press the words ‘nobody’ and ‘all the 

family,’ in justification of the slander? 

\ o.dd you not tell him that the words | 

were to be interpreted by the nature of 

| the subject, the purpose of the speaker, | 

and their ordinary acceptation; and 

Lixactly so with 

the and all his 

Had baptism of infants at 

words, ‘he 

household. 

that eariy period of the Gospel, been | 

known a practice, or had this been pre- 

viously demonsirated, then, indeed, the 

arcument that in all. probability there 

were infants or so yonng children in so 

large a family, would be no otherwise 

objectionable than as being superflu- 

ons, and a short anti-climax in logic.—| 

But if the words are cited as the proof 

there had been nothing clse against it. 

jut when we turn back to the Serip- 

tures preceding the narrative, and find | 

; . i | 
{ terms and indispensable conditions of | 

baptism, then the case above imagined 

eee ee lI em 

No Cross, 

marked, that the tempter of the present 

0 Crowx.—Coldrige re-| 

age inclines it to every enervating in- | 
» < i 

dulgence. Men appear to think the 

Christian armor an unnecessary incum- | 

brance; they have no desire to “engage! 

in any combat, to undergo any trial; if} 

religion is to be cultivated, it must be | 

as ope of the fine arts—as an element | 

of bellesletters. They forget or despise | 

the saying of Bishop Patrick, that there | 

is no passage to celestial glory but by 

some cross; that we suffer with Christ, | 

as well as coafess him, if we would be! 

with him in paradise. 
———— eRe 

Let us not take on too mnch for them 

whom God hath taken away ; let us not 

trouble ourselves for them that ave at 
rest ; let us nof shed over-many tears 

for them who now shed tears no 

more forever ; let us nt grieve too 
much for them wlo cannot grieve, be- 
cause sorrow and s'ching arc fled uway 

can 

| of ‘course, when we know that we have 

{ have only to apply the golden rule, 1 

| we “have treated hime in his person or 
of persons | 

| often the case that we donot see wherein 
man | 

be that there is such a | 

| sitions, and consider how we would | ke 

sinner hears the! 

special 

cailed.— } 

but still {and we can see at a glance what coarse 

{we 

an evil story of your neighbor, how 

{about “you, tell it about ? 

(and, without inquiry, circulate it? or 

t would 
his genus at the throne of God's gos-| 

| like to have him tell it to your iajuary, 

[ upon inquiry, he found it to be true, 

{ would 

| your reputation as of 

would be your duty. 

ma- 

rather an in-| 
| 
| vantage 
| 

artlesss 
| 

abisolnteness 

tand look back— 

| plies. 

judsmient seat of Christ,” tis sureiy im- 

in this 

| “themselves in 

3, 1856. 

Ilonesty with Man a Condi.ien of | 
Acceptance with God. 

When do we know that our brother 

may have something against us? Why 
{ 

not dealt- honestly by him——when we 

him as we would 

We 

not done 

that he 

have nito 

wish should do unto us. 

property in such a nisnuer that if he 

had treated us so we would feel that he 

had wronged us, then we may know that 

he has something against us. It is 

we wrong our brother unless we change 

cirenmstances our mind. If we were 

to ask how we should treat our servants, 

we have only to place oar own children 

in their positions and imagine how we 

we were to ask how we should treat a 

hired man, we have ouly to change po- 

to be treated ourselves. The shinple rule 

laid down by Clirist will resolve every 

question of duty to our brother in an in- 

stunt. We have only to change places 

shonld pursue. Suppose you hear 

shonld you act? How would you like 

to have him, if he Licard an evil report 

Would you 

like to have him receive it as a truth, 

that he should first 

make inquiries about it? 

you desire 

Would you 

or: be careful in relating it? Orit 

you wish hin to be careful of 

that of a brotlier ?   Fake these questions right home to your- 

[ self, and you can easily answer what 

W heii, therefore, 

we bring these questions home to our- 

selves, we can sce inediately whether | 

Let | 

it- be understood; then, that this is the 

our brother has anght aguinst us 

rule 3; not the corrupt business rues of | 

the world, where men take every ad- 

of thei 

Y oi are not to be 

brother that they can 

legadly. Ove raed by 

what you would expect men to do to you, | 

but by what you wish them to do. Me 

may know, therefore, when we apply 

this golden rule=—chuuge circumstances 

when we have wronged 

our brother. Then, when we recollect 

the wrong, and huve refused or neg- 

feeted to set it right, and have no ex- 

cuxe to oiler, the detter of thie text ap 

When we are conscious that we 

have done wrong, aud have forgotten 

the particular act, and it hus not been 

set right-—as when we have dealt with 

wen by the corrupt busitess maxuns of 

the world—then the spirit of the text 

reaches the case. “Leave thy gift befove 

the altar and go thy way; first be ve- 

conciled to thy brother, and then cole 

and offer thy gift.— Feney. 

AL GE Aree 

Now and Then. 
  

Nothing is more certain to come than 

the 

give account of himself to God.” 

that 

day when “every one of” us shall 
Seeing 

“we must all appear before the 

portant to inquire, * What are wy pros 

pects, and what are likely wo be my feels 

ings on that great day 7? Is there any 

liope of standing theie with confidence ¥ 

Shall I stand * trembling and aston’ 

ished,” or is there any way of being 

calm, beld, joyous, and selpossessed ? 

The beloved disciple of the Lord Jesus 

has said for himself, and in the name of 

those ‘generally who know tiie Lord 

Jesur, und “love his appearing,” that 

“swe may have boldness in the day of 
judgment, because as he is, so are we 

“The of the 

Lord”. are * bold ? now, but the lovers 

world.” hearers 

of + the . Lord are the only persons who 

shall be possessed of “ boldness ” then, 

Those who despise “the love of God!’ 
are now proud, haughty, and full of 

“ boldness,” but “in the day of judg- 

ment” they will appear altogether crest- 

fallen, ashamed, confounded, and filled 

with terror. 

martial; and mighty men tremble at the 

the Lord now, but it shall 

for we read that 

Few of eartl’s great, rich, 

presence of   be very different then ; | 

“the kings of the earth, and the great | 

men, aud the rich men; and the chief 

captains, and the mighty men, and every | 

| bondman, and every freeman,” shall Lide | 

the dens and rocks of 
| 

the mountains,” and shall be found cry- | 

iug to the mountains and rocks, Fall | 

on us and hide us from the face of Him | 

that sitteth on the throue, and from the | 

wrath of the Lomb : for the great day 

of his wrath is come, and who shall be! 

able to stand "—Zosto. Misen er. 
. 

justified from all things” “In 

$2 00. PF 

How to Put off the Old Mau, 

A FACT 
Pass vour hand over Deacon Asi 

half a-| 

bove, and a little forward of the ears, | 

you Phre- 

nologists call the bmp of acquisitiveness. | 

head, and about an inch-and a 

find a pratuberance which 

By nature the Deacon loved mame; 

mon. By grace Le loved God. Between | 

them there was continual Both | 

fonght-—one like Michael the other like 

the Devil. 

tween the 

war, 

AR there was long war he- | 
David the 

house of Saul, so there was lone war in| 

house of and 

the earthly house of the Deacon. 

As with God, so with the Deacons a 

troop overcame him, but he overcame! 

at the last, as appears by the follow. 

ing circumstance; 

with Deacon M. | 

This poor mean 

In the sae chareh 

brother. 

had the misfortune to lose bis cow. She | 

died. To get him another, the good | 

Deacon headed a subscription with five | 
dotlars, and paid it. 

was a poor 

This act disquie- | 

ted mammon, Mammon with true Iscae 

riot zeal, begun to rant and rave; “Why | 

this waste ? ‘charity beeing at homes) 

the more you give, the more you may; 

let ‘the people learn to take care of 

themselves.” 

The Deacon was ‘a Baptist; but he 

found that the 

neither deown, wash away, or clean | 

the old 

mmammon and putting a’ glass to 

baptismal water did | 

man. The tempter backed 

Tie 
| V Deacon’s eyes, showed him not the glo. 

| ries and kingdoms of this work!, but 
the poor house, wretehedness, poverty 

and rags, and said. “All these things 

will your master give you in your old 

age as a reward for your charity.” 
1 

To still these clamors Deacon M. went | 
‘ 1 

told 

dollars 

him he 

The 

act 

to the destitute man and 

niust ive back the five 

poor man returned it. This last 

roused 1 NEW MAN, and now nature 

and grace stood face to face. 

To ve that is give or not tay tue question, 

There stood the Doucon, poising, 
balancing, and 

The 

brother, some m»n are 

halting between two 
opinions, Deacon wpoke 

troubied 

their old woman; I am troubled with 

my old man. 1 mast put off my oli 

man, as the Jews put off’ their new man, | 

crucify him, crucify him!” "Then unstrap- 

ping his pocket book he took out a ten | 

dollar hill and gave the poor man-—- 

“There,” said the Deacon, “my old man, | 

Ii 

twenty dotlars.— Chistian. Secretary. 

say another word and Lin give 

Ce o a— 

The Question of all Hearts. 

{that enter in shall be be saved. 

| strong, 

‘tion to neglect the word 
1: 

Ceach morning fresh aronnd their 

fortify 5 
t they were far one in 

IR ANNUM IN ADVANCE, 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME 

cate of ieaven is laid on his shonlde 

He himself is the door, aud by him el 

Chris 

in one word, has purchased a fall for 

eiveness, if you and I were willing 10 

receive it. 1e has done all, paid al 

{suffered all, that was needful to recon 

to God. 

garment of righteonzness to clothe ns 

cile us He has provided 

fle has opened a fountain of living we- 

ter to-cleanse us. He has removed ¢ 

Lery barrier between us and God the 

Mather, taken every obstacle ont of 1h 
Fway, and made. a road by which 1 

vilest may return. All things ave now 

ready, and the sinner has only to re 

pent of sin, believe, and be saved, so 

eat and be satisfied, to ask aud rece o, 

to wash and be cleansed ---/2r, 
fant 

The Lord’s Words, 

We should do with 
prophet Jeremiah did, And what 

that? He eat them. “Thy words.” he 
SAVE, “were found, and I did eat them © 

the 

Wis 

them what 

i Se wa should feed upon them as the 

‘Bread of Life” 

na for the refreshment and strength of 

They are divine ma- 

our souls; and as the Israelites gather 

ed theie manna daily, and every sov- 

enth day twice the usnal amount, so 

we should read and inwardly digest 

some portion of Holy Seripture daily, 

and on the Sabbath a very liberal po 

tion. « Phis is the way to be spiritually 

“I have written unto yom,” 

said the Apostle John to the Joi © 

men to whom he wrote, “ because eo 

ave strong; and the word of God ati 

deth in you” They were strong hi- 

the of God 

This made them strong strong 

cause word wes within 

then. 

to resist temptation,—strong to pez- 

and 

The word of God dwelln 

form the duties cneonnter the te 

! Cah iF win of life, 

in a person makes him strong; aed 

withoat this heis weak, “And iL 8 a 

| sign of spiritual weakness and we vap- 

As when the is 
| | aelites called the amanna which is 

2 yy, 

covering the carth Like loar-frosy aed 

< Tierhi 

dereneri y. 8 

ering like pearls forond 

y 
when an individual neclecis te Bok, 

feeds not upon inspived truth, he was 

hat 

very wrong about him. 

theres Is something 

Ie hho vii 

be satisfied 

Fitna) concerns are in a thriving state is 

daily nourished by the Word of Ged. 
A Cri 

Parental Duty, 

The father who plunges into business 

so deeply that he has no leisure for du. 

{mestic duties and pleasures, and wise 
Where must a man go for pardon ?! 

Where is forgiveness of sin to be found? 

Listen, reader, and by God’s hetp Twill 

tell you. There is a way both sare and 

plain, and into that way | desire to! 

That 

is simply to trast in the Lord Jesns! 
* { 

gnide every enguirer’s feet, way 

Christ, the Son of God, as: your Savior, 

1018 to cast your soul with all its sins? 

unr servedly on Cir st-—to cease eom- 

pletely from any dependence on your 

owu works and doings, either in whole | 

or in part, and to rest on no other wok 

buat 

no other 

ness, Christ's 

| 

| 
but Curist’s work, no other righteous- | 

| 

| 
Serf npQa 
rgni-eousness, | 

meiit but Christ’s merit, | 

Take: this | 
| course, hud yonare a pardoned; 

’ix : : iid 
“To Christ,” said Peter,” give all | 

the prophets witness, that through his | 

name whosoever believeth in him shall | 

as your ground of hope. 

soul. 

; C5 ci 2 | 
receive remission of sins.” “ Through | 

this man,” says Paul at Antioch, 

preached anto you the fori 
is} 

eness ofl 

sing; and by him all that believe are 

Lim J» 
Colossiang, ¢ the 5, ¥ we 

throush his 

writes ‘Paul to 

have redemption bloud, | 
even the forgiveness of sins.” The Loyd | 

Jesus Christ, in great love and com 

passion, has made a fall and complete! 

satisfaction for sin, by his own death | 

upon the cross, There hie offered Bim 

self as a sacrifice to and allowed 

the wrath of God, which we deserved, 

ns, 

; . ; . Zt 
to fall on his own licad. For our sins 

he gave himself, suffered; and died—the | 
: , ? . . b 
Just for the unjust, the innocent for tlic | 

guilty, that he might deliver us from | 

the curse of a broken law, znd provide | 

a complete pardon for all who are will- | 

ing to recieve it. And by so doing, as | 

Isaiah says, “ he has borne oar sins” | 

as John the Baptist says, “ he has ta-| 

ken away onr sing” as Panl says, “he | 

has parged our sins, and put away! 

sing” and as Daniel says, “he has made 

an end of sin, and finished trans! 

gression.” And now the Losd Jesus is 

sealed and appointed by (God the Faih- 

er tole a Prince aml a Savior, to give] 
remission of sins tu all who will 

it. The keys of deaths and hell are put! 
in his hand = The covernment of th 

i and 

to devote to other pursuits the tin 

fand industry; oa 

haved . 

only intercourse with his children eon- 

{sists cin a brief word of authority, or 

surly lamentation over their intolerable 

Lexpensiveness, in oqually to be piticd 

to le blamed. What right has Te 

which God has allotied to his children ? 

Nor is it any excuse to say that he can 1 

not support his family in their present 

«tile of livine without this cfiovt, | 
o 

Cask, by what right can his family de- 

mand to live in a manner which reqguiies 

him to neglect his most solemn wand in 

portant duties 2 Nor is it an excuse to 

say that he wishes to leave them a comn- 

petence. Is he under obligation to leave 

then that competence which Ae desires? 

[s it an advantage to them 16 beac 

lieved from the necessity of labor? Bi- 

sides, is money the only desirable be- 

quest that a futher cun leave to Lis 

children? ‘Surely well cultivated in- 

tclleets, hearts sensible to domestic af- 

feetion, the love of parents, and breth- 

and taste for home ren, sisters 5 a 

| pleasures 5 habits of order, regularity 

: hatred of vice and 
vicious men; and a lively sensibility 

to the excellence of virtue—are as 

| valuable a legacy as an inheritance of 

property—simple property, purchased 

hy the loss of every Lubit which cond 

render that proj ecty a blessing. - 1% 
land, 

ro 
7 

Be Ale ei 
Man can sufler, but he cannot satisfy 

God can satisfy, but he cannot suffer 

but Christ being both God and man, can 

both suffer and satisfy too, and is se 

perfeetly fit both to suffer for nian and 

to anake satisfaction unto Ged. And 

thus» Christ having assumed wy natnre 

into His person, and <o watisfied Divine 

justice for my sins, Lamar coh id ino 
grace and fuvor acain wool the Most 
High God. —DL1 he a 

z Ss 

A Crna From cdyeation men 
become easy to bt dificult 10 
d ive-—rasy to gover bul impose 
tu cuslave. 

ible 

r Tue Mixp. hie mind has more room 
in. it than t people think, if you 

wld bat furnish the apartments, 

T 

| mo 

Gray.  
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TB 8. W. BAPTIST. 
'PUSKEGEE, ALA. 
THURSDAY APRIL 3, 1856. 
    
  

OUR TERMS. —Yielling to the wishes of a large 
jority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have 

concluded 10 pursue a medium course between the cash and 

credit sv<t'm4. We shall hereafter retain the names of 

such of oir subscribers as may not prowptly pay in ad- 

vance, oak YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 

strike them from the list. : 

Inn pur- annce of this modification in our ferms, we herc- 

by inform our readers, that payments made within three 

months will be recognized as being inadvance. But ifpay- 

oust are delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50, 

Agent. 
Mr S. B. Grazexgr is our authorized agont 

for the South Western Baptist for Alabama, 
aad anthorized to receive aud receipt for all 
outstanding dues. 

ges Rev. D. Bervarp has been ap- 
pointed agent for the Bible Revision As- 
sociation, to labor in Alabama. 

baa Baptist Convention. 

The delegates to the Alabama Baptist 
Convention will be met at Cusseta, on 
the 10th and 11th of April, by brethren 
prepared with conveyances to take them 
to the Convention. 

By order of the Church. 
: B. STAMPS, Ck. 

LaFayerre, Ara. 
tment 4 4 tfrrnires see omo— 

AcExTs ENGAGED IN BisLE axp Book 
CorrorTAGE, BY THE “ Ara. Bap BibLE 
So: ery. 
EL jah Shearer, Ala. Association. 

Jus. W. M. Collough, Cahaba # 
Jno. R. Sartor, Unity 4 
Jordan Williams, Coosa River “ 
——————— Pine Barren * 
Thomas M Harbin, Liberty # 

Chas, W. Lay, Cherokee 
and surrounding Country. 

A. B. Couch City of Mobile. 
All of whom are authorized to solicit 

aid for the work. 
ge All of the above Colporteurs are 

authorized to act as agents for the 
South Western Baptist. 

Notice. 

The Ninth Anuunal Meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
will be held in connection with South- 
ern Baptist Educational Convention, at 
Augusta, Geo. to begin on Wednesday 
April 30th. Various matters of impor- 
tance will be presented on the occasion. 

Wu. THAYER, Rec. Sec. 
(CuarrestoN, March 19, 1856. 

Fdmund King’s Proposition, 

The proposition thus amended will 
stand as olow s:f 

1 will Le one of forty or fifty if necessary 
thot acdl give the Southern Baptist Pull 
celiom Seciety five hundred dollars to be 
paid by the first of June cighteen hundred 
cuit fifty-sie, on having lwenty days notice 
thal the ameunt is made wp by rekable pledg- 
es. This pledge may be changed, if 
‘thonght advisable to ensure success, 
hy paying one half first of June 1856, 
the other half fivst of June 1857. 

Aud I would like to have it under- 
stood that, provided the above proposi- 
ion is accepted all agencies for the 

above purpose shall cease. 
pes Pledges to be made to the Edi- 

tors of the South Western Baptist by 
1! e first of June next, who shall judge 
of the reliability of the same. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 
EDMUND KING, 

Sie the foregoing proposition was 
made public, the original mover Eb- 
MeND Kose, of Montevallo, Ala., has add- 
«d the DHllowing condition, which has 
Leen saactioned by the Board of the 
I'nbiication Society; viz: That single 
subscriptions of cone hundred dollars 
:nd upwards, will ‘be sanctioned as 
valid portions of the pledges necessary 
10 make up the amount of twenty five 
thousand dollars, one half payable on 
the 1st of June 1856, and the other 
halt on the 1st of June 1857. 

‘Those who are willing to take shares 
in this cudowment, are requested to 
forward their names to the editors of 
the South Western Baptist, at Tuske- 
gee, Ala, or to the undersigned. 

J. P. TUSTIN, Cor. Sec 
S.BPS 

Cuarrestoy, S. C. 
et ee 

he Discussion on Methodist 

-Episcopacy. 

This book is now out, and will be re- 

ceived in Tuskegee in a few days. It 
Las made a somewhat larger volume 

than we anticipated, being just four 
Still we shall afford it 

il ONE DOLLAR per copy. ~ We will send 

the work by mail at our own risk “and 

charge to any person who will forward 
y The publishers have 

forwarded us a copy of it, and we can 

assure cur friends that it is executed 

in the highest style of the ‘‘art preserv- 
Paper, printing, binding, all, 

are superb. : 

We Lave added an Appendix of fifty 

two pages to our part of the edition, 

containing the following articles: —Co- 

extracts from Mr. Wesley's 
¢ Calm Address to our American Colo- 
y ies,” written at the breaking out of 
the revolutionary war: Dr. Coke's let- 
1 1 to Bishop White, and the Bishop’s 
account of the “interview” sought: The 

J casants” War in Germany: The arti 
cles which appeared in some of the “Ad- 

vacates” and the “S.-W. Baptist,” duo- 
ying the discussion: The communica- 

tions of “B.” and “Amicus Justitise:” ‘A 

thri!i:ug letter written by the late Bish- 
op Bascous lefore he was made a Bishop: 
Interesting Extract from the New York 

Christian Advocate and Journal —It is 
proper that we apprise the reader that 
the Appendix does not appear in broth- 

er Hamill’s part of the edition. We 

ureed him at least to permit the arti- 
¢les which appeared in the No. O. and! 

hundred pages. 

us one dollar. 

ative.” 

] ious 

— —_ a———— = 

Texas Christian Advocates, in which 

we had been so violently assailed, to- 
gether with our replies, to be inserted 

least in an append x, in the entire edi- 

tion. As the above papers refused to 
publish any of our replies, we deemed 
this our only chance of personal excul- 

pation from the foul aspersions which 
had been cast upon us. But for reasons 

which he deemed satisfactory at least 

them to appear in his portion of the is- 
sue. Our portion only contains the en- 
tire discussion, as it appeared in the 
“Baptist.”—The edition comprises four 
thousand copies—one thousand for Bro, 

Hamill, and three thousand for us.— 

The imprint of * Southern Bapiist Publica 
tion Society” appears upon the binding 

and title page of our part of the edition. 
These statements are made, not only 

as an act of justice .to ourself, but to 

apprize all whom it may concern, as to 
the facts of the case, so that they may 
govern themselves accordingly. We 

shall not interfere with brother Hamill 
in the slightest degree. We sincerely 
wish he could sell a hundred thousand 
of them to his brethren; but we wish 
our friends to know, that if they wish 

the entire discussion, they can only se- 

cure it by purchasing the copies con- 

taining the imprimatur of the Southern 

Baptist Publication Society. 

Southern Baptist Educational 

Convention. 

The reader will observe by refering 
to another column, that a convention is 

proposed to be held in the city of Au- 
gusta, on Wednesday the 30th of April, 

to take into consideration the propriety 
of establishing a purely Theological 

College at some central point within 

the Southern States. We do not pro- 

pose discussing the propriety or impro- 
priety of the move, at this time. It is 

true we have our views pretty thor- 

oughly matured on that subject, and 

are ready at a proper time to present 

them. Our object in referring to it now 
is, to apprize our readers, that quite a 
number of our State Conventions have 
appointed delegates to attend that 
meeting, and that it is proper for the 

members of our Convention soon to 

meet, tobe considering whether the 

Baptists of Alabama shall be represen- 

‘ted in that body. As tothe propricty 
of being represented in that Conven- 

tion, we feel at liberty to express our 

opinion freely. The question to be 

deliberated upon at that time is a grave 
and important one. It is one in which 

the entire denomination South is vitally 

concerned. We think, therefore, that 

so far as an expression of opinion upon 

that subject can be secured from the 
whole denomination South and West 

on that occasion, it ought to be had; 
and ut is proper that Alabama should be 

represented then and there. 1f it is to be 

decided that such an institution is un- 

necessary at this time—that our State 

institutions are sufficient for all the 
present purposes of a theological edu- 

cation——and that to undertake the erec- 

tion of a UNIVERsITY properiy so called, 

for the sole purpose of affording the 
highest advantages to such of the ri- 
sing ministry as desire such advantag- 

es, is, on the whole inexpedient, con- 

sidered as a practical question—why, 
it is desirable to so settle the question 
as to put the matter at rest, at least 

for a time. But if on the other hand it 

shall be decided that the denomination 

within the Southern States needs such 

an institution—that young men in our 

midst preparing for the ministry, and 

who desire to take a thorough course 

of instruction in a Theological school 

of the first grade, ought not to be sub- 

jected to the annoyances incident to 

their connection with Northern institu- 

tions—that the times in which we live 

demand “a school for the prophets” by 
which they shall be “thoroughly pre- 

pared for every good work”—that there 
is a grade of theological attainment, 

quite necessary and perhaps essential, 

to the work of the ministry which no 
present local or State institution can 

confer—and that the erection of such 

a College is altogether practical—why, 

it is equally important that that decis- 
ion shall be so made as to concentrate 

the energies of the denomination upon 
the enterprise—We trust, therefore, 

that our brethren who expect to attend 

our Convention at LaFayette, will take 
this matter into serious and prayerful 
consideration; and should it be thought 
advisable to send delegates to Augusta, 
they may go prepared to represent the 
views of the Baptists of Alabama. 

Mr. WiLkes : This brother not only 

labors hard and successfully for How- 
ard College, but sends often new sub- 
scribers to the South Western Baptist. 
May he succeed in both enterprises.— 
We hope the brethren every where will 

assist him in endowing Howard Col- 
lege. 

And here we take occasion to thank 

our young sister at Greenwood, Fla, 

for new names. May the South Wes- 

tern Baptist have many more such 

friends. 

  

cither in the body of the work, or at’ 

to his own mind, he declined permitting 

. tect errr et ee 
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Book Notice. 

THE INQUIRER DIRECTED TO THE WORK OF 
tae Horny Semrir. By Rev. Ocravics 
Winstow, D. D,, LiNpsay axp BLagisrox: 
PHILADELPHIA, 

To deny the work of the Holy Spirit 
in the regeneration of the heart, the 

sanctification of the soul, is to virtually 

repudiate the christian System. For 

if it is left to the choice of man, wheth- 
er he receives or rejects Christ and sal- 

vation, the result will be a total rejec- 

tion, and a certain damnation will fol- 

low. And to modify the doctrine of 
the Spirits work; giving the sinner a 

kind of partnership with Him, is to, in 

effect, exclude the third Person of the 

Trinity from any part in the regencra- 

tion, sanctification, and ultimate glori- 

fication of man. 

Mr. Winslow is theologically, nay, 

scripturally sound upon this subject.— 

He insists upon and proves clearly from 
the word of God, the Divine personali- 
ty of the Holy Spirit, and maintains the 

right of the Spirit to do his work upon 
this doctrine. If the Spirit is not a Person 

of the Trinity, he is not equal with the 
Father and the Son, and has no right 
to sovereignty in the work of salvation. 
And consequently he would be wrong 
in directing the inquirer to Him as a 

guide to the Cross. 

But such views and consequences 

are rejected in this valuable work, and 

the inquiring sinner is referred, yea, 

urged to seek the Holy Spirit's guid- 

ance as the Revealer of Christ to the 

soul. The work of the Spirit he main- 
tains to be, without modification, what 

Christ taught his Disciples: “He shall 
take of mine and should show it unto 

you.” 

The clearness of his views, the 

strength of his arguments to support 

them, all drawn from the Bible, give 

confidence to inqguiier in seeking the 

Lord Jesus. The truth is, there is a 

peculiar unction in the whole work, 

sanctifying the truths taught, and call- 

ing the soul to the great central ruth, 

course we do not claim for it plenary in- 

spiration, but an uncommon impregna- 

tion, throughout, of spirituality and de- 
votion. 

It is a rich contribution to our Theo- 

logical literature; and we wish it moire 

extensively circulated among the dif 

ferent denominations. We are anxious 

it should be read by all Baptists. Not 

that they are unsound on that question; 

but it would enlarge their views of the 

Spirit's work, help clevate their picty, 

and strengthen them in the faith of the 
gospel. 

But here we are admonished to close 

these remarks. The work will speak 

fort itself to those who purchase it. We 

hope to make arrangements with the 

Publishers soon for those who wish to 

ed, We conclude by giving the con- 

tents of ‘the volume, which contains 

three hundred pages. 

I. The Godhead and personality of the 
Spirit. 

II. The Spirit a quickener. 

HL The indwelling of the Spirit. 

IV. The sanctification of the Spirit. 

V. The sealing of the Spirit. 

VI. The Witness of the Spirit. 
VIL The Spirit the author of prayer. 
VIII. The Spirit a comforter. 
IX. The inbeing and operations of the 
Spirit in Christ. 

EE 

Religious Intelligence. 

Arpaxy, N. Y.—Seven baptized, one 
of whom was an old lady of sixty-five 
years. 

SeriNevILLE, N. Y.—Twelve were im- 
mersed. 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. —Sixty have profess- 

ed, twenty of whom were baptized. 

GraysviLLg, INp.—Sixty eight have 

been baptized since 1st January last; 
two were received from Campbellite 
church. Feb. 27, ’56. 

SaLem, N. Y.—Seventeen baptized. 
Beaver Cuurch, Onio.—Received 12 

by baptism. 
MiorLesoury Ouro.—Seven baptized. 
SriLsviLLe, Inp.—Twenty-five by bap- 

tism; four by letter; twelve by relation; 
two restored; total, forty three. 

Carthage Curren, Mo. Twenty-nine 
joined by baptism. 

Kavramazoo, Mich.—Fifty were. bap- 
tized and twenty others expressed a 

hope in Christ. And of these nearly 
all are in youth. 

UrBaxa CuyrcH, InL.—Received an 
addition of twenty-five members. 

InteresTiNG  Iacrs.—Our venerable 
father A. Grover, of Terre Haute, in- 

forms us he was efrhty years old last 

November, yet he still is hammering on 

the anvil—his trade of blacksmithing. 
He informs us, that the united age of 
himself and wife is about one hundred 
and fifty-nine years ; that they both 
were baptized in the year 1796, and that 
twenty-eight members of their family 
are member of Baptist Cliurches. 

Mersomist Minister  Baprizep.—We 
learn from Ziow's Advocate, that Rev. 
William Bevius, for twelve or thirteen 
years a minister in the Methodist church 
having changed his views in reference 
to baptism, and connected himself with 
the Baptist church, was installed as 
pastor of the Baptist church in Waldo- 
boro, Me. Feb. 21st.   
“Jesus Christ, and him crucified.” Of 

ge . | 
purchase; and it so, it shall be anuounc- 

WESTERN GB 

- The King : Proposition. 

Our readers must really bear with us, 

for recurring to this subject again. An 
opportunity now offers itself to place 
our Publication Society in a position, in 
which it can, to some extent atleast, 

answer the wants of the denomination, 

and certainly it would be a suicidal 
policy, from the consequences of which 

we could not hope to recover for years, 
if we did not improve it. We therefore 

appeal to our brethren to come up to the 

rescue. The rapid diffusion of religious 
and denominational books is imperi- 
tively demanded of us at this time. The 

press must be regarded as next to the 
pulpit in the advocacy of truth, and the 

promotion of the growth of piety in our 
churches. Long have we been slumber: 

ing over our duty in this respect. Other 

denominations arein the field, extending 

broad cast over the land their works, 

which arc exerting a vast and wide 
spread influence. The Methodist Epis- 

copal Church, South, wielding a capital 
of perhaps more than half a million of 
dollars, is prosecuting its publication 

enterprize with a zeal that never re- 

laxes 5 while we, with a membership not 

a whit behind theirs in any sense of the 

term, have not more than about twenty 

or twenty-five thousand dollars reliable 
capital in'our Publication Society. Our 

Northern brethren have resolved to raise 

one hundred thousand dollars the present 

American Baptist Publication Society, 

and up to this time, they have secured 
forty thousand of this amount. 

serve that some of the contributors have 

pledged as much as eight, five, two and 

one thousand dollars each. We bid 

them God’s speed in the noble enterprize. 

But is it possible that a project to raise 

but one-forth of this amount, twenty-five 

thousand dollars, in the South can fail ? 

Why is it that some of our wealthy 

brethren here cannot give as liberally 

to this cause as those of the North ? 

Why is it that we do not at once place 

our Society on its feet, and bid it euter 

the field of 

churches—to bless the rising generation 

the world, to bless our 

: 

with the means of moral and mental 

causing them to branch forth into those 

the highest type of Christian character ? 

and in our candid judgment, we will do 

would accomplish in any other depart 

ment of religious activity. 

TIME WE WERE UP AND DOING? 

Contribute your means to this glorious 
  

nent: stock, which shall continue to bless 

| wise unto salvation, when you are gone 

to receive your reward. 

prorosiTioN MUST NOT FAIL! 

Bes™ We trust the reader has observ- 

ed brother K's last modification, by 

which all sums between one hundred 

and five hundred dollars may come in 

on the same terms—payable in two in- 

stallments. Let every brother who is will- 

wing lo give from one to five hundred dollars, 

| send en hus mame at once, as there is no time 

to be lost. 
———— 4 

What doest thou here, Elijah? 

Elijah slept under the juniper tree, 

in the wilderness of Beesheba, dan angel 

was despatched from heaven to awake 

him. He did it, and asked him the 

above startling question. Sleep was 

natural, why was not the prophet al- 

lowed to indulge it? That was not so 

much the thing to be reproved. It was 

the state of his mind, the place in which 

he was concealed was unsuited to a Re- 

former. For once the brave ambassa- 

dor had quailed before the enemies of 

the Lord God of Israel, and he now 

craved the fate of all the prophets, 

death, obscurity or banishment. We 

sympathise deeply with Elijah in his pa- 
thetic reply ; and so did his God, for he 
chided him kindly for his want of faith, 

and comforted him with the assurance 

that there were seven thd®sand left in 

Israel who had not yet bowed the knee 

to Baael, nor kissed his image. 

But let us leave the Prophet who was 
instructed, admonished, reformed, and 

did his duty, and press the question 
upon you, Christian. What doest thou 
here, Christian. 

1. In behalf of your own soul? What 

is its state! are you happy ? growing 

in grace, and in the knowledge of the 

truth? your faith strong? your hope 
confirmed ? your evidences bright for 

eternal life? does the word and Spirit 
tof God dwell richly within you ? does 
(the work of sanctification advance 

rapidly in your heart ? Remember, to 
tbe happy, holy aud useful, you must 

answer all these questions affirmatively, 

What doest thou here, Christian. 

3. In behalf of your family? Do yon 

pray with them? insiruct them in the 

  

year to increase the endowment of the | 

We ob- | 

vigor, of spiritual health and activity, | 

Christian virtues which mark and adorn | 

Let this be done, and done promptly, | 

more to enlarge the borders of Zion, to | : or 

strengthen her stakes, to elevaie her | first introduced, which is even more 

piety, to enlarge her resources in every | 

department of benevolent enterprize, | 

and to multiply her ineans of useful- | 

ness—than the same amount of means | 

| We appeal | 

to. mow, brethren, ene and all 13 1'1 NOT | 

cause, and you invest them in a perma-| 

generations yet unborn with that spirit- | 

ual knowledge which will make them | 

Bro. King's | 

APTUST. 
bringing them up in the “ nurture and 
admonition of the Lord ?” Remember, 

you are responsible for their training. 
When God gave them to you, he said, 
“Take this child and nurse it for me, 

and I will give thee thy wages.” What 
doest thou here, Christian. 

8. In behalf of the church to which you 

Lelong? Do you love its members, for 
whom Jesus died ? its honor? its or- 

dinances ? its privileges ? its pastor? 

its Redeemer ? Remember, let every 

one that numeih the Lord depart from 
iniquity,” and “ work while it is called to 

day.” But what doest thou here, Chiris- 

tian. 

4. In behalf of the great Missionary en- 

terprise 2 Do. you love the souls of the 

poor perishing heathen? Do youn pray 
for, and help to support the missionaries 

who have gone to preach to them the 

everlasting gospel ? Do you love the 

Domestic Mission cause ? the white and 

black race ? the red Indian ? Then give 

your money and prayers frecly, for your 

Domestic and Indian Missions. 

Christian, may the Angel of the cove- 

nant stir yon up from your dullness and 

stupidity, to activity in the cause of 

God ! 
es EE 

For the South Western Paptist. 

DNessrs. Editors : In your last paper 1 

notice an article relative to the life 
  

| membership of Bishop Pierce in the 

| Methodist Episcopal Church in Mont 

gomery. This is not inconsistent with 

the origin and nature of the Methodist 

societies which are made up of both 

believers and the unconverted. Mr. 

Wesley organized societies not churches 

ers anti-republican and of consequence 

unscriptural. 
The Bishop's office over these societies 

has no example, neither sanction in the 

Scriptures. The life membership there- 

fore in ome, or all of them, is no more 

than a membership for life in a tract or 

any other society upon a money basis. 

With this kept in view no harm can   
arise from the public sale of these 

through tickets to Bishops as your fa- 

| cetious correspondent I. V. terms them. 

Bat if claim is laid to a Scriptueal or- 
ganization as the visible church of 

| Christ, then the whole transaction be- 

| comes supremely improper and danger- 

ous. Why there is more reason to fear 

may become general than there was 

| ridiculons and unscriptural would have 

been so generally practiced. 

The Bible 

bought with money, or sanctioned with- 

knows no membership 

{out faith ; and no act of any professed 

church, even in name, should put it up for 

sale upon terms so humiliating. 

men would be willing to) ay one thou 

{sand dollars for a Christian life in- 

surance.  Lne Roman Catholics have an 

office for simular transactions. - They 

are quite accommodating, their policies 

| of indulgence are for a longer or shorter 

time to suit purchasers. 

on the whole cqually consistent, 

What do these life memberships of 

the Bishop in the Methodist Episcopal 

societies mean ? Does the word en 

courage such proceedings, on the Sab- 

bath in God's name, in the sanctuary 

set apart and dedicated solemnly to the 

worship of God ? Q. YC, 

Bs Brother “Q. V. C.” seems to 

lave written the above before our last 

issue. He was mot therefore apprized 
that the “life membership” of the Bishop 

| “was all a gole? 

him that the political correspondent 

from Newark, N. J., and our correspon- 
dent from the city of Montgomery, “I. 

V.,” were duped by “our Episcopacy,” 

and that it was only intended, as we 

stated last week, to “make the Bishop 
a jecular lite member of the church.”— 

They didn't understand the subject! Eps. 
re -— 

We hereby apprize 

For the Fouth Western Baptist. 

Big Sermons. 

Now brother Hinter, do say, was not 

the sermon preached to day by brother 

A., a big sermon ? 
Yes, brother B. it was indeed a big 

sermon | It had in it Greek and Latin 

words that none of the hearers under- 

stood, not even brother B. himself. It had 

also quite a variety of quotatiuns from 

learned authors not calculated to affect 

the heart, with now and then a flight 

among the stars calcnlated to work up- 
on the imagination only. All this was 
continued for an hour or more with a 
superabundance of boistering hallooing, 
stamping the feet and beating the pul- 
pit. Yet I witnesed no tear stealing 
from the eye. No emotion seemed to 
heave the breast except that of wonder 
or disgust. And besides, so little was 
said about Jesus Christ and him cruci- 
fied that I feared the cross would be 
left out of mind altogether. The ser- 
mon may be regarded as a good moral 
essay rather than a real Gospel dis: 
course. 

Give us good sermons, Gospel ser- 
mons; but do spare us fromlistening to 
big sermons. Such are the feelings of 

HINTER. 
ro 

Drearn oF Dr. Boxp.—The Rev. T. E. 
' Bond, Sr, the distinguished Methodist 
  

Bible ? watch over their morals ? send | editor of New York, died in that city 
them to the Sabbath school ? are you i on the 14th inst. 

to be ruled by an aristocracy of preach- 

  
that a membership bought with money | 

probability that baby baptism, when | 

Most | 

This broken dose plan is cheaper and ; 

  

  

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Baptist Church at Montgomery and 

the Rev, H. F. Buckner. 

Messrs. Editors : At the instance of 
their excellent pastor, Rev. I. 1. Tich- 

enor, the Baptist Church at Montgomery 

have agreed to support Bro. Buckner 

and his wife in the Creek Nation for one 

year from the 1st of April. The present 

salary. of Bro. B. is $300 and for this nct 

of generous liberality the pastor and 

flock are entitled to the thanks of the 

Domestic Mission Board, The news of 
this good deed was, to ene at least, as 

“cool water to a thirsty soul.” 1 have 

recently received letters 

from two of our native preachers, Peter 
Folsom and Samuel Worcester. 

interesting 

They 

will appear in the May number of the 

Journal and will be read with interest. 

Since sending away the copy for the 

Journal, I have received a long letter 

from Bro. Buckner, extracts from which 

are hereunto appended. First, one on 

temporal affairs, showing that Indians 

have bodies as well as souls, and that 

these bodies must be fed and clothed or 

they will starve, freeze and die. Oh! 

ye Christians, who dwell like princes on 

the hunting grounds of the * Red Man” 

read and reflect seriously on the sub- 

joined extract from Bro. Backner’s letter : 

“ Everything is remarkably high, as 
zoods have to be hauled from Boouvilie, 
Mo., or DesArk, Ark, 300 miles. Coffee 
is three’ pounds to the dollar, nails 25 
cts. per pound, and other things in pro- 
portion. You can sce from this that 
$800 here will not buy as much us $400 | 
in the States. This has been the coldest 
winter ever experienced in this country. 
Many poor indians have been frozen, aud 
many more have died from pleurisies. 
We have missed two church meetings 
on account of the cold. The snow hus 
been 15 inches deep since the 22d of 
December, and the North-west winds 
have been uncommonly severe. Winter 
sees now to be breaking, the rain is 
melting the snow, and it 1s hoped that 
soon the rivers will be navigable.” 

Well, is it possible for Christianity to 

flourish among the Indians amid such 

temporal deprivations an. discourage- 

ments ? It would seem so from the 

letter below. Some years ago, I oc 

casionally heard a’hymn sung by a few 

good plain Baptists in Virginia, in which 

were these lines: Brethren, if your 

hearts be 2wcarm, ice and show can do no 

harm.” Really, ancied that there was 

an illustration of this truth at Bro. Buek- 

ner's all-night meeting among the Ta- 

dias. 

yourselves, and if the simpie narrative 

should start a few unbidden tears, they | 

will do your seuds no harm : 

“ Febrnary 24th. 
Last night we had meeting at the 

North Fork Church, and as it had been | 
long since we were all together, we sat 
up until break of day. 
ward for praye:. 
precious time. 

Nine cane for- 

The house was full, and 
24 came forward for prayer; and a | 

young licentiate—a white man from 
Arkansas—was received by letter. To- | 
night reminded me of “old times.” The | 

house was crowded, many had to stand 
out of doors for luck of room. 
tians rejoiced. Such 5 veet singing 1 
never heard. The hearts of God's 
people were so rejoiced ~ hat we neg- 
lected to invite mourners. In this I fear 
we did wrong; but it was diflicalt to 
restrain the members. 

* As ever yours, 

“H. ¥. BUCKNER. 
“P. 5. Will other papers please copy ” 

—— ® 4 — - 

Chris- 

For the South Wostern Baptist. 

The South Western Baptist. 

This weekly paper has made its vis- 

its regularly to our parts since the first 

of January, and is a welcome visitor.—— 

Shonld 

it not? Reader that is a question for 

you to decide. The Publishers will en- 

large it, if you will increase the sub- 

scription ‘list to double its present 

amount, they will make it one third 

larger. What say you brethren? This 

paper should be sent to every family in 

the South; particularly to every Bap- 

tist family. Let every subscriber say 

that 7 will get one friend to take it, and 

suit his action to the resolution, and 

in this way double the subscription 
list. I would be pleased to sce the S. 

W. Baptist in a large dress. Brethren, 
I trust you will take more interest in 

the circulation of Baptist papers. 

R.P E 

It should be improved in size. 

ROCKSPRING, Ga. 

We thank brother R. P. E. for the in- 

terest he takes in our paper. The S. 
W. Baptist shall be enlarged whenever 
the brethren enlarge the list of subscri- 
bers. We challenge them to test us. 
Our young brother shall always find 
favor with us, and is welcome to speak 
a word through our columns to our 
readers. Eps. 

ot, 
For the South Western Baptist 

Revival. 

It was my privilege to baptize at 
Unity church on the 4th Sabbath in 
last month, five persons, all colored; 
two others have been received on pro- 
fession of faith, and await baptism the 
next meeting. A most gracious revi- 
val has been in progress among the 

blacks of my congregation at Unity 

church, for more than twelve months 

past, during which T have baptized fifty 

besides those mentioned above. 

A. M. HANKS. 
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of every dollar which we can Wey 
supply our home destitutioy, and nh 

Where i 
hey 

hile guy 

ciety, and   

Brethren and sisters, read it for 

To-day we had a} 

missionaries in China and Africa! x 
lone dime do we get back of the ry iii n | diods paid into the tp i reds ¢ 2 treasyr 

asuries (f the 

fs State Bible Society and jt 
3 its 

r of hundreq dol 
auxiliaries. A numbe 

lars have been given in the city 
Montgomery by Baptists under tle y 
pression that all the de 

| 

| 
| 

I the ime | 
nominations 

are united in the State Society which jg 
auxiliary to the American Bip}, Si 

Though we have at least g¢ 
{porters in the field in this 8 

! ciety, 

ven (yl. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

Jie Bitte ate yet nog 
| one bible have we ever beep able toget 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| appropriated to our Society eve, it 
gratuitous distribution. This jg Union 
with a vengeance. What Baptists ive 

. 8 
they have a right to ask ag 

can’t get it. 
y ain ‘bunt they 

Where does the 

which Baptists pay in? 7, pay a 
L Nor SE ‘ » vv , Q * | Northern agent to canvas the State for 
{the American, Pedo-baptist, overgrowy 

. . . a manimoth printing Bille Suciety, Nor 
. v ’ Cand support this concern, which has pp. 

fused to appropriate one ce 

money go 

i nt for trays 
| lations of the Bible made by Baptist 
| Missionaries unless they are confyred 
{to the King James’ English version, 
{The Bible Depository at Selma g 
Leramped for funds to supply one Cl 
jporteurs. The Foreign Board neds 
Hunds for Bible distribution in Cling | 

% fle atic Bivivel: ue Vu tibasts | the Domestic. Board for California wd 
the Indian territory. 

Let us unite, concentrate our funds 
rand help ourselves, Db. 

For the Fouts Westen Haptis:, 

| Shall Errorbe Reverenced because : 
of Age, 

If the want of a lizense to lead an 
idle and liceutious bife be the means 
| of dimimshing the numbers of our 
churches, and of populating aug of 
| those * branches of the church” or “the 

church” itself, 1 for one can Join most 
heartly with every Christians and say, 
“let them go to their own company, 
and withhold them not for they ares 

t decided disadvantage to ns as Buptists ; 

[for we profess to be governed by th: 

word of God, literally and spiritual, 

{ and by no human creed 

is not looking to a creed for the line of 

our conduct, but to the standard of 

God's word. Then what must be the 

| decision of the congregation of that 

church that have not found daylight 

suflicient for the transaction of her 

business, and not only so, but indulge 

her members in such a course? We 
once witnessed the brother come to the 

[ church door with his family, but pleaded 
business calling him away ; thus turned 

from the house of prayer and tie next 
entrance was the dogery, thence to the 

billiard room. O wy God! how the 
heart sickens at the languishing condi 

tion of thy cause. Anoiher turus to his 

business of another kind, “1 am poor 

and must work all day on Sabbath to 

get his merchandise ready to display on 
Monday. Nor is this all : enter that 

back room—what do you find ? Liquor 
for my customers; there is his own 

little son, of perhaps ten or fifteen sunk 
mers, witnessing the scenes of revelry 
and frolic ; he sees but the outside and 
ere the father is apprised, he sees nob 
only his brethren reeling from bis bait, 

thus to be entrapped iu the trade of & 

skinning nature, but his own house tastes 

the fruit of his own licentious course. 

James or John is seen reeling to bed 
and the poor mother is heard to sob in 

silence, but alas | her sighs are too late 

When Pharaol’s daughter found the 

child Moses, she gave it to the nurse, 

and said : “Take this child, and nurse 

it for we, and I will give thee thy 
wages.” So Jehovah says to every p¥ 

rent, to whom he gives a child. They 

get their wages. whether good or bad. 
If they nurse well, they get good wages, 

if bad, the worse. Alas! what awful 

wages those parents get who allow their 

children to visit every place of idle 

amusement and folly ; and embark in 

and jeopardiziig to their souls. But 
on the other hand, if they raise theif 

children in the way of truth and right 

cousness they get the good wages of 

God’s blessings upon their efiorts, the 

conversion of their sons and daughters, 

and a conscience void of offence. 
RUSSELL   OLNEY, Ala, March 21. 

And the world * 

kinds of business ruinous to their morals,. 

L gle these precions souls as they come 

Eawvith their off rings, 

  

ine cout Wesidon Baptist. 

Convention. 
Es 

The thirty-third anniversary of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention will | day, 2 
be held in LaFayette, Chambers county, | was in 

Alabama. - Commencing on Friday be- | the Se 

fore the second Sabbath in April.—Apr. and in 

11th, 1856. was im 

Introductory sermon: ‘Wm. Howard, | Brot} 

M. B. Clement, alternate. of age, 

Missionary sermon: D. R. W. McIver, of the 

P. E. Collins, alternate, 

Educational sermon: A. J. Battle, W. Sevel 

Williams, alternate. called t 

STANDING COMMITTEES. he bec 

On Temperance: W. Williams, F. 

E Callaway, J. Faulkner. 

Ou Domestic Missions: W. H. MclIn- | forsaki 

tosh, J. Walker, A B. Goodie. | with tly 
On Sabbath Schools: W. Wilkes, F. | But the 

IM. Law, A. G. McCraw. { menced 

On Southern Baptist Publication So- clear ar 

Rciety: J. M. Watt, W. P..Chilton, J. M. sulted, 
tigation 

odists f 

Episcoy 

great §   
INewinan. 

On state of religion in large Towns | Prop aff 

and Cities: LT. Tichnor, A. Williams, | him unt 
A. B. McWhorter. views a 

E On Slucation® M. B. Clement, Wm Broth 

8 oward, J. C. Brown, tized an 

On Foreign Missions: P. H. Lundy, the Broc 

). Peebles, D. Dee. be Soon 

The attention of the churches is re. | the mini 
gpectfully mvited to the wants of the 

Beneficiaries in Howard College. The 

ross amount sent up to the Convention 

n Montgomery, was not sufficient to 

pay the expenses of two of the Benefi- A Roy 

piaries. H. TALBIRD, Pres. 

A.B. S.C, 
ee al 88 
For the fouth Western Baptist, 

A way to carry out the desires of | remarke 
the Missionary plans. mended. 

Berry 

A certs 

we won 

My Dear Brethren :—It is not the cols) st 

: want of means with the denomination, 

mor the want of liberality to give, that 

produces the great dearth in our happy 

land. No no, I cannot for one moment 

think so. done 

hwgable opinion, to a want of system in und 

the: ehurches, for instance ; if every | fecal A 

chmweh belonging to the Tuskegee As-| v7 © 
sogiation would establish and hold a the deat 

concert of prayer on the cvening of Ta 1 

the first Sabbath of every month, with j2ech Che 

a special view to that thing (for that is 

theim:in object) to raise means, and 

pray for the spread of the Gospel, we 

eonld without any difficalty raise five 

“finies the wimonunt to carry up to our An BEd 

Asssociation; and added to this, if eve- [held at 

church would estaplish a Sabbath | It is des 

speaking] 

on the su 

honors, 

yan a N   
It is entirely owing in my J 

S0Ie acd 

Southern 

Bcl001 well organized and disciplined, | with reg 

id on the first Sabbath uf every month among bi 

a1 upuil the children for their little | west, Bd 

fering s, remembering to tell them the | enterpris 

joct is to send the Word of Life to | connect 

p relief, and to enlighten the poor | possible 

tle heathen childeen, yon might safely | one, with 
own to each schogl five dollars, In form     
hich mmounts to two hundred dollars, | the want 

as 1 think there are | 

“ehnrches in the Association. and how the | atteme ted £4 | r 
j 
| 

about forty | in regard 

christians heart would leap for jov to | States of 

has been 
aud their eyes | opportuni 

dance ne for joy, that they have an op- | sembled, t 

Portunity in helping to send God's | data for a 

EE lcssed Word to heathen lands. to endeay 

3 8 

My dear brethien, I speak from ex- | inforniatio 
rience. 1 know it is so; my soul has | this metho 

been made to rejoice. to see with what | earnestly 

Hiberality they give, and then the good | brethren ¢ 

Bhat crows out of it, their young and | stitutions 
ander hearts trained ap as was Timo- | control, w 

y's in the Word of God from their | or academ 

itancy to manhood, which are able to The pre 

Bnake them wise unto salvation throngh epportunit 

Baith which is in Christ Joesas. 2 Tim. | nse—for ol 

: 15. What heart can doubt but that | character, 

Bc rising generation can be made bet- | male Semi 

fer Ly such training; then if it is a fact | for the pm 

vill you not my dear brethren take a [it will ai 

ceper interest all in these things, in | what we a 

rder to advance so glorious and lauda- | contributin 

ble a cause. Yes 1 believe you will. | f the peo 

Bay the wood Lord help you to so live [up a sum 
information 

For the South Western Baptist. 1st. Tha 

o the Ladies of the Baptist Church |Sonth and 
at Newkern, Ala. article, an 

rially. 
My Deir Sisters wn Christ : 1 hereby, ond. Th 

hcknowledge with very great pleasure | i), connecti 

he donation you were pleased to send | female, 

ie for Bro. Buckner. Your prompt and | write out 

nnited action to make a missionary and | coding to 

8 my prayer, TM. 
3 © 4 ee eee 

iis companion comfortable, indicates | qq it, td 

he existence of the true missionary catalogue, 

pirit, and I am sare, that, as long as |v, 

on exercise yourselves thus in doing I 

rood, the Lord will ne ther leave nor for-| 1. The | 
pake you. 1 may say, in this con-| 9 pe p 

aexion, for the information of all who dent. 

Amon 

form. 

4. Avails 

lected. 

5. Value 

paratu 

6. Numb 

7. Numb 

8. Numb 

9. Numb 

ay be willing to follow your example, | 3 

hat on Bro.Buckner’s return to the Creck 

vation, he found his well caved in and 

iis house untenantable. An expense of, 

suppose, not less than $500 will have 
0 be incurred before he can occupy it 
7ith comfort. This amount we propose 
0 receive Ly voluntary contributions, 
nd while various individuals have 
avored us with their liberality, yours is 
bie first combined effort to attain this end. 

love the spirit which is beginning to 
anifest itself among the sisterhood for | Tue Rew 
Le comfort of pastors and missionaries, 

nd trust it will continue to expand and 
liffuse itself over the land. Please 
ccept my thanks for your timely and | “The truth 
generous benefaction. feetly realiz 

JOS. WALKER, or harm, th{ 
Cor. Sec. D. and LM. [is exerting 

Martoy, Ara, March 27th, 1856. reading of 

  
Recorder, i1 

the religio 
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THE FAMILY CIRC LE 

Sublimely Touching 

A. E. Bradbury, Bsq., Editor of the 

Musical Gazette ani Review. of New 

York. recently lost a little daughter, 
bout five years of age. In announ- 
cing her death ho uses the following, 

touching language : 

Kittieis gone. Where? To heav- 

ca. Auangel cameaud took her away, 

ihe was a lovely child—gentle as a 

inmh; the pet of the whole family ; the 

the voungest of them all. Butshe could 

not stay with us any longer. She had 

an anzel sister in heaven who was 
waiting for her. The angel sister was 

with us only a few months, but she has 

been in heaven many years, and must 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| 
| | 
| 

| 
i 
| 

¥ 

have loved Kittie, for every body lov- | 

ed her. The loveliest flowers are soon- 

est plucked. If a little voice sweeter 
ud more musical than the rest was 

heard, 1 knew Kittic was near. 

study-door was opened so gently and 

slyly that no sound could be heard, 1 

knew it was Kittie. 

and the door opened and shut as noone 

else could open and shat it, “so as not 

to dizsturh papa,” 1 knew Kittie was go- 

inr. When in the midst of my compo- 

sing, 1 lca d a gentle voice saying: Pa- 

pa, may 1 stay with you alittle while? 

If after an hour's | Art 
quict play, a little shadow passed m . | for it. 

If my | 

{ 

| 
i 

Keep Your Temper 

‘I can never keep anything.’ eried - 

Emma, almost stamping with vexation. 
‘Somebody always takes my things aud 

loses them.” She had mislaid some of 
her sewing impliments. 

‘There is one thing,” remarked mam- 
ma, ‘that I think you might keep if you 
would try.’ 

‘I should like to keep even one thing,’ 

answered Imma. 

‘Well, then, my dear,’ resumed mam- 

ma, ‘keep your temper; if you will only 

do that, perhaps you will find it easy 

to keep other things. I daresay, now, 
if you had cmployed your time in 

searching for the missing articles, you 
might have found them before this 
time; but you have not even looked for 

them, You have only got into a pas- 
sion—a bad way of speuding time, and 
you have accused somebody, and very 

unjustly too, of taking away your things 

and losing them. Keep your temper, 

my dear; when you have mislaid any 

article, keep your temper and search 
You had better keep your tem- 

per, if you lose all the little property 
you possess; getting into a passion nav- 
er brings any thing to light except a 

| distorted face, aud by losing your tem- 
I 

| 

1 will be very still,” 1 did not need to | 

look off my work, to assure me that it} 
ma subdued her ill humor’ searched was my little lamb. You staid with 

me too long. Kittie dear, to leave me 

so suddenly; and you are too still now. 

You became my little as-istant—my 

home angel—my youngest and sweetost 

singing-bird, and I miss thelittle voice 

that I have so often heard in the adjoin- 

ing room, catching up and echoing little 

| 
i 

1 

snatches of wielody as they were being! 

composed. 

was first to be placed upon my forehead, 

to “drive away the pain.” I miss the 

sound « f those little fect upon the stairs. 

door in the morning, 

cood-nizht kiss in theevening.  lwiss 

I miss the little hand that | 

the sweet smile of the sunniesy faces. | 

in the little group who came out to 

sneet me at the gate for the first Kiss, 

1 miss—oh ! how I miss the foremost Promise. 

per you become guilty of two sins— 

you get into a passion, and 

somebody of being the cause. 

accuse 

So, my 

dear, I repeat, keep your temper.”  Em- 

for the artieles she had lost, and found 

them in her work bag. 

‘Why, mamma, here they are: I might 
have been sewing all this time, if 1 bad 
kept my temper. 

rrr ee Ae tree 

“ Lord Save me” 

A minister asked the maid of an inn 

in the Netherlands, if she prayed to Ged. 
She replied, she had scarce tie to eat, 

how should she have to pray? He prom- 

ised to give Ler a little money, if on his 
1 miss the little knock atmy bedroom | return, she could assure him she had 

and the triple mean while said three words of proyer 
night and morning. Only three words, 
and a reward, led her to make him the 

He then gave Ler the folow- 

[ing words torepeat:—*“Lord, save me!’ 
| For a fortnight she said the words un- 

I do not stoop so low now, Kittie, to 
i what they meant, and why he bade her ive that first kiss, I miss you at the 

while. and at family worship. 1 miss | 

your voice in = I want to be an angel.” | 

jor nobody could sing it like you. 1 | would tell her. 

iss vou in my rides and walks. 1° 
| morning. she looked again, and so on. miss vou in the garden. I'miss you ev 

erywhiere; but 1 will try and not miss | 
I ed the landlord for her, as a stranger vou in heaven. “Papa, if we be good, 
| 

will an angel truly come and take us| 

10 Heaven when we die 

question was asked, Low little did 1 

27 When the | 

think the angel was so near! But he | 
. , ; ! oid “truly” come, and thesweet flower | 

is tranzplanted to a more genia' clime. | 
“1 do wish papa would come hom? | | 

Wait a little while, Kittie, and papa | 

will come. 

He will soon be “home.” 
ia reir ei 

A Negressin a Storm, 

inz in Plymouth, when a written paper 

was given to him to this affect: 

"Mhanksgiving of this congregation are 

The journey is not long. | 

meaningly; but one night she wondered 

repeat them. God put it into her 

heart to look at a Bible, and sce if it 

She liked ver- 

ses where she opened so well, that next 
some 

When the good man went back, he ask- 

served him. *‘O, sir! she got too good 

for my place, and lives with the min- 
ister!” He went to sce her; and so 
soon as she saw him at the door, she 

cried, “Is it you, you blessed man ? 

I shall thank god through all eternity 
that I ever saw you. 1 want not the 

money: I have reward enough for say- 
ing these words!” . She thea described 

how salvation by Jesus Christ was 

| taught her by the Bible, in answer to 

“The | 

: Tt | this prayer. SOM? vears ago. a minister was preach- | bray 
re A time 

A Sure WAY oF RUINING THE SoUL. 

| —Frequent the theatre; it will pave 

West Indiaman, for their merciful es- | 

ing with the passenger, a lady thus] 

expressed herself: 

blessing must true religion be ? 

gress, bilen, during the dreadful storm. 

over 

m 

svas afraid to die——1 could not think 

*0, sir, what a] ar 
ai 7 cloud beteen you and your Saviour, by 

Never | ; E : ’ 

efid I sec it more than in mypoor ne-: 
I | thing that may rouse you to seek your 

Ee : ' salvation in fear and trembling. 
When, sir, we were tossed to the heav- | 

ens, and sunk again to the depths,’ 

and expecting every wave would break | . . 
id espochig ’ 7 | and is every day seen in real. 

the vessel and entomb us all, | 

miml was in a horrible state—I | 

10 appear before God, but in dread dis- | 
nay. illen would come to me, and 

cr miud missie; look to Jesus Christ. 

1° ' 

1) diC, 

hall LU] Neo | served. 
say, with all possible composure, ‘Nev- | ; 

Fo ith ol powsture % | ence to the interest of your neverdying 

: | soul, and when you awake up. it will 
le gave-—ile rule de seca—He prepare | 

And, when, sir, we neared | 

the shore. we were at a loss to know 

on what part of the coast we were, 

fearing every minute to be dashed 10; days of Abraham, the godly patriarch, 
atoms on the rocks, my mind still in 2! drew towards their close, be lay down 

tate tarts its a 20 TO oT Ave as Y 
distracted state,-—I feared to die s old and weary of life, on his bed, and 
RAR? 3 olor} pi, » | ny | . . - . 
knew nothing of religion, —poor Ellen. | 31104 to hiw his children, and his chil- 
with the same compromise as belore, | 

cuee 'o me and said, ‘don’t be fear, | 

Mizsa ; look to Jesus Christ, lle de 
Jock, no shipwreck on dat Rock. Ile 

save to de utmost. 

Missa: look to Jesus Christ. 

w ned, sir, I hope in divine strength, 

Don’t be fear, | calls me!” 
I ceter- | 

that if we ever reach the shore in safe- | 
tv, I would seek to possess that reh- | 

gion which so supported the heart of a 

poor negress in the midst of such dread- 
. rer.) = Sailor's Macazine Janu- | . 

ful danger. yee | love how should I hesitate to go to 
ary.® : 

———— eG Pr 

Aun honest man is believed without 

an oath, for his reputation swears for 

him. 

| loved, 

- : ” | your way to misery, by giving vou false 
desired to Almighty God, by the Cap- |” ’ Sn DE 

23 HN 2<O]) x OW eens <0} 5 2 

sain, passengers, and crew of the ’| your passion by holding up to your gaze 
notions of 1 uman life. It will inflame 

. : | men called virtuous, who, although 
eape from ship wreck during the late | a 

. on . | they may do some good, are guilty of 
awful tempest.” The uext day the min- | : Sad 
: ... | many dreadful vices. 
ister weat on board the vessel, with | a 

i : ‘learn that it is virtuous to take avay 
come frieads from the shore; and, talk- | 

You will soon 

your own liferather than suffer disgrace 

in this world. It will place a dark 

hardening your heart against every- 

You 
will find human misery represented in 

the ideal. and will forget that it exists, 

You 
will sce so much of the romautic of life 

that you will forget the realities of it. 

| Your passage to the realms of never- 

ending despair will be sient and unob- 

You will be asleep in refer- 

be to lift up your eyes in hell, being 

in torment.—— Christian Advocate. 
—————te 

THe DEATH OF ABRAHAM.— When the 

dren’s children, and they stool in a 

circle around him. Then the patriarch 

said with a cheerful countenance.— 

| “Children, the God in whom [ believe 

And he blessed them. 

But his children wept, and said: —* Ah, 
would that the hour might pass thee by 

once more !’, 

But he answered:—* ‘Not so my be- 

If I have walked all the days 
of my life before him in uprigtness and 

him now that he calleth me ?”’ 

And when Le had said this he expired. 

Aad the form of the dead man was as 
the form of one that sleepeth, 

A Mother Taught by her Daugter. 

Mrs. 8—— was ‘Principal of a large 

female boarding-school. and sometimes | 
found it difficult to control the young 

ladies under her cave. On one occa- 

sion, being much perplexed and griev- 
ed by some occurrence, she retired to 

the quiet of her own chamber, and 

there, reclining her head upon a table, 

gave way to her pent-up feclings in sighs 

aud tears. 

Her little daughter, who was about 

six years old, perceiveirg her distress, 

inquired the cause of it. Her mother 
told her that some of the scholars had 
behaved so unkindly and wickedly to- 

wards her that it almost broke her 
heart, and that she did not know what 

to do. Little F—— took her mother’s 

hard and looking right inte ler eyes, 
said, “Mother, you know that pretty 
hymn you taught me;” and then with a 

sweet smile she repeated, 
“If e’er you meet with trials, 
Or troubles on your way: 

Then cast your cares on Jesus 
And don’t forget to pray’ 
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of December to the 171h of January. inclusive, 

RATER OF TUITION PER TERM. . 
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LIFE AND DEATH. 
THE 

Mysteries of Bisease lid open to the People, 
Health dale Principle of Life: Ii; 

Jeath. The BE. R. Bo reisdies = the grent, powdr 
to secure to the human svatem Health and Long Lite, 

and to free Haman Fauuly trom Pains, Aches, and ull 
Bodily. Inf ies. 

The Art of Preserving Health, and the meih- 
od of curing Diseases hy the R. R. LOS, 
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it wil allay 
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{iu   It was enough. Ier mother bowed 

down and prayed, and cast her care! 

ghe had concluded, little F said, 

“That is right, mother. That is the 

troubles.” = Her mother pressed her | 
to her bosom and giving her a kiss of 
love, returned to the schiool-room com- 

forted and strengthened. This little 

girl, it is believed, became a Christian 

when she was about five years old, and 

was taken iuto full communion in the 
church before she was ten years old. 

And so all the little children who read 

licarts to the Saviour and be his chil 

dren. They wonld then be precious 

comforts to their parents. 

J. D. M. 

American Messenoer. 

The Way to be fiappy. 

It was a very cold day in Lapland— 

the air was crisp aud piercing, and the 

ground tinkled like iron—when two 

travelers, wrapped in [ur from head to 

foot, were driving along in their sledge. 
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this day soll my cnise interest in tl 
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MONTGOMERY   Although hardly any part of their faces 
was exposed to the air. their eyebrows 

were white with frost. It was too cold 

to talk, and eaeh, plunging his head as 

t far down into his furs as he could, sat 

of the sledge. 

down benumbed and frozen in the snow 

“We nust stop aud help him,” said one 

of the travelers. “Stop and help him!’ 

said his friend; “vou will never think 

as this! 

and oncht 

of stopping oa such adey 

are half frozen ourselves,   get to our journey’s end 
| possible.” 

I he stopped the sledge. “Come,” said 

he; come and help to rouse him.” 

“Not I,” said the other: “I have too 

much regard for my own life to expose 

ged. I shall sit here and keep myself 

as warm as I can till you come back.” 
—————— a 

Ha Eni 
I'ue DreNkarD’s WiLL.—I leave to 

society a ruined character, wretched 

example, and mewory that will soon 
rot. 

of their lives, as much sorrow as hu- 
manity, in a feeble aud decrepit state, 
can sustain. 

I leave to my brothers and sisters as 

much mortification and injury as I 
could well bring on them, 

I leave to my wife a broken heart, a 

life of wretchedness, a shame to weep 

over my prematare death 

I give and bequeath to cach of my 

children, poverty, ignorance, a low 
character, and the remembrance that 
their father was a monster, 

— Te —G———— 

SEEK THE CHILD'S EARLY CONVER- 
s1oN.—The writer of an interesting 
narrative of a pious child. says, “Here 
is at last evidence enough, for the thou- 

sandth time given, to show the unuat- 
ural gailt of those mistaken parents, 
guardians, and friends of children, who 

think there is not much hope of leading 
sinful souls to Christ, until their hearts 

have become hardened in the service 

of satan, and they have spent a certain 
number of years of rebellion against 
their rightful Sovereign ; who make no 
direct and persevering efforts for their 
salvation till their feet have long pres- 

sed the broad way, and they run a 
multitude of risk of being lost.” 

— A ——————— 

The longer 1 live the more am 1 
realy to adopt the language of a great 

man, “When [ set out in lite I regarded 
the accuracies of conversation among 
people of character, as proofs of a ly- 

ing disposition: but when [ make due 
allowance for inattention, forgetfulness, 

and misapprehension, [ ascribe much 

that is incorrect to human infirmity 
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This periodical is obtaining 8 very extensive circulation. 

No. 3; tor January The Lack numbers n 
be furnisiiend te subscribers AN some have supposed this 
pulilie 

and thet Life Members receive it 
vtering, merel 

Published at the DRible Eevision Rooms, 
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adding that the Quarterly will con e 
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ily Reporter is ii 

anid is furnished to all at rhe 
Members included. 
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DISSOLUTION. 
2 Ji firm of M. P. LEGrAND & Co. having cold their Ty ug 

Ste to Messrs. Haxn & MeXEFRE, wold earnestly wo 
Lcit for their successors the patronage so liberally conferred 
upon themselves, 

P. LL. & Co, wenld al e notice that their business 

must be elosed up immedi: ¢. and shall expect all those 
nilebted to settle, either by cash or note. 
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“TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMBS.” 

“The Children’s Monthly Book.” 

A 
roung mini Published by Graves, Marks & Co., Nashville, 
Tenn. at only $1 per annom.     rather than human wickednss.” ve! appeared in America. fpecimen copies sentif desirel, 

Feb. 21 1856. —ndltf - 
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CHRISTIAN INDEX FOR SALE. | 
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Just the thing for your Children! 

SOUTHERN publication, beautifully illustrated. Ed. | 
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| Radway’s Renovating Resolvent. | 
Posseases thie most positive curative powers. 

THIS ALL POWERFUL REMEDY 

Has performed miracles in the way of cares. 
pe 3 ound and wlhiole, fie-h 

corruption: and who were so disfigurn 

render them objects repulsive to the sight, 

Huomors—RBad Blood. 
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throat. Indurations and Or 
Rhireumatism, Glandular g 
Cavcei ons Alleciions, Bleeding of the Lungs, ! 
Water Brash, Tie Doler White Swelling, Tum 
cers, Hip Biscases, Fanude Complaints, Gout, 
Bronchitis, Liver Complaint 

And Ali Eruptive Diseases. 
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: Lz Fulton Street New York. 
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GUNN & PTRANGE, 

Attorneys ut Law amd Solictors in Lquity, 
con. Chambers, Rus Wi practice in the Courts of MM: 

sell aid Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Conrt of the 
Stade. apdin the United stat Conrtat Montgomery. 
1 artic lar atte nition will Le given ws caring bad and doubt- 

or Adunis & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
GUNN: 

Nov. 20, 1854. 
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o B. 1} AWS trim ae Fk Tatia, 
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CHILTON, MORGAN & MIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND : UBICTTORS IN CHANC LRY. 

Tuskegee, Macon Ca. Ada. 

Y TILL practi torres of Maeon, Russel! 
Cham and Tallapoosa Counties, 

march 73-5 otf 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., : 
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ELMORE, YANCEY & Mi( WOLLS, 
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STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 

WHOLESALE AND RET ALL GROUCH, 

MCIGUMERY, ALA. 
October 5 1835. = 

AN. WW. CGCRE. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

ALALAMA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Colice. 
Feb Jr=1y 
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©. LL, SIMMONE. | 
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PILLS 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES gp , 

FAMILY PHygp 
THERE has long exist i 

effective Pe pill hit Re demand for ay 
sure and perfectly safe in jis operation, been prepared to meet that demand. i 18 hay 
sive trial of its virtues has conelusive] ER “Xey what success it accomplishes the we Shown wiry It is casy to make a physical ty dg designe make the best of all pills — one which 208 easy 4 
none of the objections, but all the shauld fy, 
every other. This has been Pod hore with what snccess we would respectfully sub, Fi) y Mit 1g 

for 

of 

the public decision. It Las 
the patient hitherto that ho n Rutate 1d 
medicine is acrimonious and irritat; o Plrgntive 
els. ‘This is not. Many of them prg 0 the boy. 
griping pain and revulsion in the system 
thar counterbalance the good ty be d i 
them. These pills proauce no irritation co ; unless it arise from a previously existing in, tion or derangement in the bowels, Te Obstryg 
vegetable, no harm can arise from Vie Purely 
quantity ; but it is better that any ey tay 
be taken judiciously. Minute directions 1, shoulg 
use in the several diseases to which the oF Shei 
plicable are given on the box. Among i 
plaints which have been speedily cured b Be 
may mention Liver Cone its Ho 1%, we 
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Lo, i fw 
petite, Listlessness Arritability, Bilions Dee viar 
Bilious Fever, Fgfer und Ague, ache 
and Loins; for, fu truth, all these 
sequence of dieased action i, t rs, 
aperient, they afford prompt and sure relief i on 
tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors B vgs 
ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of oe 
Ulcers and impurity of the blood ; iy Ti 
and every case where a purgative is Yequired 

They have also produced some singularly 
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, ang 
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart Paras. 
Back, Stomach, aud Side. They should be fr 
taken in the spring of the year, to purify the free) 
and prepare the system for the change of seas. 
An occasional dose stimulates the Staach aj 
bowels into healthy action, and restores the ; 
tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by ne 
stimulant action on the circulatory system’ Wind 
vate the strength of the body, and tastare th 
wasted or dizeased eneraies of the whole oxganiant 
Henve an occasional dose is advantageoys oe 
though no serious derangement exists: put a 
pecessary dosing should never be carried ton - 
as every purgative medicine reduces the Mrengiy, 
whew taken to excess The thensand cases in which 
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here wat 
they snzgest, themseives to the reason of ety 
body; and it is confidently believed this wl wil 
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Love o the Brethren. 

We know that we have passed from death unto life be- 
eaure we love the brethren. ”—1 John, 3:14, 

Love is the leading characteristic of 

# the gospel, as well as the fulliling of 

othe law. Love to God is the essence of 

religion, and love to Christians is the 

evidence of it. 

subject by makin 

We will investigate the 

e and answering two 

inquiries ; 

1. WHAD 12 THE CHANGE HERE REFERRED 

to? Its a change of heart sometimes 

called conversion, Various figures ave 

used in Scripture to set it forth. Here 

styled a passing from death unto 

Naotieo, 

it is 

li. 

E. The condition from which we are de- 

Itis a spiritnal death, 

to 

The sinner in 

Livered— is le ath,” 

Gat In stit—a death od as the 

sored of spivitual life 
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this wondition ts without any symptoms | 

of life, his no principle of life, or desiye 
oo] Aaa 

after it, and consequently is deeply and 

awlully depraved ; already dead in sins 

and constantly hastening to the second 

banishment from all that is good, even 

from the die giving and life enjoying 

presence of God j—from beholding and 

glory and his power :— e Joying his 

aul glorified saints, doomed to mingle 

with lost spirits in woe and misery for- 

ever. Notice, 

2, The delightful stole of those who ex- 

This 

consists in spiritual illumination of the 

perience thus blessed change—* life.” 

mind. The light of the glorious gospel 

of Christ who is the image of God 

shining in their hearts imparting to them 

the light of the knowledge of his glory 

i: the of 

the same time the heart is renewed in 

New 

principles of life, wrought in the soul 
by the quickening influences of the Holy 

face Jesus Christ, while at 

holiness, after the image of God. 

Spirit, and new desires and affections 

pervade the mind, which lead to new 

pursuits and practices. A reformation 

of the whole life and conduct beautifully 

illustrates the thorough change within, 

and commends the same principles and 

conduct to This state of life 

and salvation, consists in a good degree 

others. 

in devotedness to God, and heart-felt   communion with him. Those who fully 

enjoy it, feel that they have fellowship 

with the Father and with his Son Jesus 

Christ and with their fellow Christians, 

and that the blood of 

cleanseth them from all sin. 

munion is spiritnal and heavenly in its 

nature, delightful in its exercise and en- 

Jesus Christ 

This com- 

Joyment, and in its effects highly con- 

ducive to the declarative glory of God. 

This life imparts dignity to its possessor, 

and is highly promotive of true happi. 

ness on earth and is progressively tend 

ing to a state of |erfect and endless fe- 

licity beyond the grave. 

3. How may we ascertain that we are 

the subjects of this change ? 

We inquire, 

There are doubtless many things con- 

nected with our experience as compared 

with Scripture testimony which would 

tend to discover this change, but the 

evidence mentioned in our text is prac- 

tical, “becanse we love the brethren.” 

Observe the chjects of this love. * The 

brethren.” In a ‘sense all mankind arc 

brethren ; and there is a sense in which 

true Christians love all their fellow 

creatures. 
  But in a special sense they 
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